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Authentication and authorization

In this paper, we explain how you can use DataPower SOA appliances with Tivoli security software to support Web service authentication and authorization. The Tivoli software products, Tivoli Access Manager for e-business and Tivoli Directory Server, provide enterprise security and identity management. You can use them to augment the powerful capabilities of the DataPower SOA appliances.

In this chapter, we introduce the authentication and authorization features that are provided by the DataPower SOA appliances. We also set up the example environment that is used to demonstrate these features. This chapter includes the following topics:

- Authentication and authorization concepts
- Security policy discussion for demonstration environment
- Preliminary DataPower configuration to support this security policy

In the subsequent chapters of this paper, we configure and integrate the DataPower SOA appliance features with Tivoli Access Manager and Tivoli Directory Server.
1.1 Concepts

We begin by briefly discussing the concepts of authentication and authorization for two reasons. The first reason is that the differences between authentication and authorization are often misunderstood or confused. The second reason is that a discussion of the topic better illustrates how the concepts apply to the DataPower appliances.

The process of authentication verifies that an entity is in fact the entity that it is claiming to be. Conversely, authorization is used to determine whether a client is allowed to access services (or content as documents or files). In most security systems, authorization checking is only performed if authentication is successful.

1.2 Demonstration environment

To illustrate how to implement a complete authentication and authorization solution by using a DataPower appliance, we describe the existing environment that must be protected.

1.2.1 Primes Web service

The ITSOCorp corporation has made an internal application that generates prime and random numbers available as a Web service on the company intranet. The Web service uses the SOAP specification as the message protocol and HTTP as the transport protocol.

ITSOCorp has implemented a DataPower XI50 appliance to validate and route requests to the Primes Web service, as illustrated in Figure 1-1.
1.2.2 Securing the Web service

ITSOCorp requires that access to the Primes Web service be secured. In this section, we explain the security policy for the Web service.

ITSOCorp has mandated that the system demonstrate the following security characteristics:

- **Authentication**
- **Authorization**
- **Confidentiality**

**Authentication**

User identity is verified by using a Web Services Security (WS-Security) UsernameToken. WS-Security is a suite of specifications that define mechanisms for transporting a user identity in a Web service environment. The UsernameToken profile describes the transportation of a user name and a password in the header of a SOAP message. The password field of UsernameTokens must be protected by token encryption or by the use of transport level security (Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)).

Example 1-1 shows UsernameToken contained within a SOAP header.

**Example 1-1  WS-Security header with UsernameToken**

```xml
...<soapenv:Header>
...<wsse:Security>
<wsse:UsernameToken>
<wsse:Username>johndoe</wsse:Username>
<wsse:Password>passw0rd</wsse:Password>
</wsse:UsernameToken>
</wsse:Security>
...</soapenv:Header>
...
```

**wsse namespace**: The wsse namespace may be defined in the SOAP envelope element by using the following value:

```xml
xmlns:wsse="http://docs.oasis-open.org/wss/2004/01/oasis-200401-wss-wssecurity-secext-1.0.xsd"
```

In this discussion, we demonstrate the use of two different authentication services:

- IBM Tivoli Access Manager
- IBM Tivoli Directory Server
Authorization

Defining a clear policy with respect to authorization is an important part of any overall security policy. An unambiguous authorization policy can greatly simplify deployments and reduce the risk of creating vulnerabilities. In broad terms, the process of creating a security policy consists of the following steps:

- Define the resources that need to be protected.
- Decide which users, groups, or users and groups require access to these resources.
- Decide which level or type of access these users should have to the resources.

The policy must then be applied to the resources, so that only the correct users have access to the resources that they require.

For our example scenario, the policy can be broken down as follows:

1. The resource is the Primes Web service, specifically the operations `getPrime`, `nextPrime`, and `random`.
2. Employees of the Primes division of ITSOCorp require access to the `getPrime` and `nextPrime` operations to retrieve prime numbers.
3. Employees of the Random division of ITSOCorp require access to the `random` operation to retrieve random numbers.

The user’s authenticated credential is used to determine whether they are permitted access to the Web service.

Confidentiality

Transport level security is used for requests sent to the Web service. Since the DataPower appliance is mediating these requests, connections to the appliance are SSL terminated. SSL ensures the confidentiality of user passwords as information transmitted over the SSL channel is encrypted. This protects the password in the UsernameToken of the incoming request from being discovered in transit.

For the SSL connection, only the server, for example the DataPower appliance, is required to supply a certificate for verification. Clients are not required to present a certificate for verification.

XML encryption: XML encryption can be applied to the SOAP message request to provide message-level confidentiality. The use of XML encryption in this case is outside the scope of the discussion of authentication, authorization, and audit. For more information regarding DataPower and XML encryption, refer to the companion paper IBM WebSphere DataPower SOA Appliances Part III: XML Security Guide, REDP-4365.
1.2.3 Preliminary DataPower configuration

In this section, we describe the initial configuration that is required on the DataPower XI50 appliance to support the Web service. We describe the authentication and authorization services in subsequent chapters.

Configuring the SSL

Connections to the DataPower appliance are required to be SSL terminated. Data that is transmitted over SSL connections is encrypted by using session keys that are secured with public key cryptography. Public key cryptography requires a public key (stored in a certificate) and a private key. The DataPower appliance provides powerful tools to generate public and private keys. For this scenario, we use these tools to create a key and a self-signed certificate. In the following sections, we explain how to generate keys and certificates and how to use them to support SSL.

Keystore: A keystore that is created by using other cryptographic utilities can be used by the DataPower appliance. Refer to Appendix A, “External keys” on page 87, for instructions to create and use externally generated keystores with the DataPower objects that are described here.

Generating keys

To begin, we must create a public and private key pair. In this scenario, the public key is stored in a self-signed X.509 certificate. Note that in a production or real-world scenario, the certificate is signed by a trusted Certificate Authority (CA).
To create the certificate and private key:

1. By using the DataPower WebGUI, select **Administration → Crypto Tools** to navigate to the cryptographic tools page.

2. On the Generate Key tab of the Crypto Tools page, enter the details as shown in Figure 1-2 on page 6. Use the password `itsso` for the key. Then click the **Generate Key** button.

3. In the confirmation window that opens, click **Confirm** to create the key and certificate. The appliance creates the key.
4. The window (Figure 1-3) that opens indicates successful completion of the operation. Click **Close** to return to the Generate Key page.

![successful key generation screenshot](Image)

*Figure 1-3  Successful key generation*


Creating a Crypto Identification Credential

DataPower uses a Crypto Identification Credential to associate or match a public key and private key for use in cryptographic operations such as establishing SSL connections. In this section, we use the certificate and private key that we created in the previous section to build a new Crypto Identification Credential.

1. With the DataPower WebGUI, navigate to Objects → Crypto Identification Credentials.
2. On the Configure Crypto Identification Credentials page, click Add and configure a Crypto Identification Credential as shown in Figure 1-4 on page 8.

Values: The Crypto Key and Certificate fields use the certificate and key values from Figure 1-3 on page 7. In our example, this is itsocorp-ssl.

3. Click Apply to save the changes.

Figure 1-4  Creating a Crypto Identification Credential
Creating a Crypto Validation Credential

DataPower uses Validation Credentials (ValCred) to validate digital signatures and received certificates. A Validation Credential is a list of certificate objects and is required by the DataPower SSL configuration.

To create a Validation Credential:
1. Select Objects → Crypto Validation Credentials to navigate to the Validation Credential creation page.
2. On the Configure Crypto Validation Credentials page, click Add.
3. Configure a new Validation Credential as shown in Figure 1-5 on page 9. Click Apply to save the changes.

Figure 1-5  Creating a Crypto Validation Credential
Creating a Crypto Profile

A Crypto Profile in the DataPower appliance associates a Crypto Identification with a Crypto Validation Credential. A Crypto Profile is required when configuring an SSL Proxy Profile, which we create in “Creating an SSL Proxy profile” on page 11.

To create a Crypto Profile:

1. In the DataPower WebGUI, select Objects → Crypto → Crypto Profile.
2. On the Configure Crypto Profile page, click Add.
3. Create a new Crypto Profile as shown in Figure 1-6 on page 10. Click Apply to save the changes.

![Configure Crypto Profile](image)

*Figure 1-6  Crypto Profile*
**Creating an SSL Proxy profile**

To manage the SSL connection, the identification and validation objects are grouped together to form an *SSL Proxy Profile*.

To create an SSL Proxy Profile:
1. In the DataPower WebGUI, select **Objects → Crypto → SSL Proxy Profile**.
2. On the Configure SSL Proxy Profile page, click **Add**.
3. Create a new SSL Proxy Profile as shown in Figure 1-7.

   **Client Authentication Is Optional field:** We select *on* for the Client Authentication Is Optional field to ensure that the SSL Proxy Profile does *not* prompt the requesting client to present a certificate for verification when the SSL connection is initiated.

   Click **Apply**.

4. Click **Save Config** to save the running configuration.

**Configuring a Web service proxy**

In this section, we explain how to create a Web service proxy on the DataPower XI50 appliance that will support the example scenario. With a Web service proxy, a Web service can be rapidly integrated with a DataPower appliance. By using only the Web Service Description Language (WSDL) file that describes the Web service, a nearly complete implementation that proxies the actual Web service can be constructed.
The following steps are required to build the Web service proxy:

1. Create the Web service proxy object.
2. Create and configure an HTTPS listener.

**Web service proxy objects**: Two Web service proxy objects are used in this paper for reasons of clarity and demonstrability. The first object uses Tivoli Access Manager for authentication and authorization. The second object uses Tivoli Directory Server. The use of separate objects helps to simplify the scenario. The objects are also configured by using different DataPower mechanisms to illustrate that alternative approaches can be used. The steps that are used in the subsequent sections are used again in Chapter 4, “AAA with the LDAP directory” on page 67.

**Creating a Web service proxy**

To create the Web service proxy:

1. From the main page of the DataPower WebGUI (Figure 1-8), select **Control Panel → Web Service Proxy** to navigate to the Web service proxy creation object.

![](image)

*Figure 1-8  Selecting the Web Service Proxy icon*

2. Click the **Add** button to create a new Web service proxy object.
3. On the Configure Web Service Proxy page (Figure 1-9), in the Web Service Proxy Name field, type ITSO_PRIMES. Click the **Upload** button to upload the WSDL file for the Primes Web service to the appliance.
4. In the File Management window (Figure 1-10), click the **Browse...** button and select the file to upload. Then click **Upload**.

5. Ensure that the file uploads successfully and click **Continue** to proceed.

The Web service proxy that represents the Primes Web service is now created.
**Creating an HTTPS listener**

The Web service proxy must accept SSL connections. Therefore, we must create an SSL-enabled object called an *HTTPS Front Side Handler* to manage SSL connections to the Web service.

To build an HTTPS Front Side Handler:

1. Navigate to the **WSDLs** tab of the Web service proxy object that was just created.
2. If necessary, expand the plus (+) sign (circled in Figure 1-11) beneath “WSDL Source Location” to display the Web service’s local and remote endpoints.

![Figure 1-11  Displaying the Web service proxy endpoints](image)

3. Edit the Hostname and Port field of the remote endpoint to be the host name or IP address of the machine that is hosting the Primes Web service.
4. Click the + button for Local Endpoint Handler to create a new SSL-enabled HTTP listener for the Web service proxy, and select the **HTTPS (SSL) Front Side Handler** option (Figure 1-12).
5. In the Configure HTTPS (SSL) Front Side Handler window, complete the fields as shown in Figure 1-13.

**Port number:** If you choose a port number for the HTTPS Front Side Handler that is already in use by another object, the DataPower WebGUI will display an error.

![Configure HTTPS (SSL) Front Side Handler](image)
6. Scroll down until you see SSL Proxy. Select the SSL Proxy that was created in the previous section from the menu as shown in Figure 1-14.

![Figure 1-14 Selecting the SSL Proxy Profile]

7. Click Apply.

The Front Side Handler of the Web service proxy is now configured.

1.3 Summary

In this chapter, we outlined the concepts of authentication and authorization. We also briefly demonstrated how you can use a DataPower appliance to perform these actions. A Web service proxy object was created to represent the Primes Web service of ITSOCorp.

The Web service proxy can now accept SSL connections from clients and proxy the request to the actual Primes Web service. However, these requests are only checked for general XML validity and conformance to the Primes Web service WSDL. No user identity or authorization checking is performed.

To regulate access to the service, we must define a processing policy for the Web service proxy. In subsequent chapters in this paper, we implement the remainder of the security policy for the Web service.
AAA concepts and policy creation

In this chapter, we describe the authentication, authorization, and audit (AAA) capabilities that are provided by the DataPowerXS40 and XI50 devices.

We discuss the following topics:

- Concepts of AAA
- Creation of a processing policy for a Web service
- Configuration of the processing policy to use AAA

We use the processing policy that we create in this chapter to integrate the Tivoli software products of Tivoli Access Manager for e-business and Tivoli Directory Server in subsequent chapters.
2.1 AAA concepts

Authentication refers to the verification of a client to ensure that the client is who they claim to be. Conversely, authorization refers to the process of determining whether a client is allowed to access services or content as documents or files. In most security systems, authorization checking is performed only if authentication is successful. In Chapter 1, “Authentication and authorization” on page 1, we discuss these concepts in more detail, especially how they correspond to our example scenario.

Auditing refers to the recording of various portions of a transaction for different purposes such as tracking, error recovery, and so on. As part of the AAA policy, we consider logging information that can assert whether authentication and authorization steps have been successfully passed.

DataPower appliances provide different means for implementing AAA. For more detailed information, consult the DataPower XS40 or XI50 WebGUI documentation, which is available at the following Web addresses:

- XS40
  
  http://www-1.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?rs=2362&uid=swg24016091

- XI50
  
  http://www-1.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?rs=2362&uid=swg24014405

2.1.1 AAA policy

By having a AAA policy, you define the authentication, authorization, and auditing stages on a DataPower device®. The AAA policy is invoked by using a AAA action of a processing rule for dedicated service objects such as XML firewalls, multiprotocol gateways, or Web Service Proxies.

2.1.2 AAA action

A AAA action is a DataPower object that references a specific AAA policy. The action can be used on an existing processing rule. It can be implemented on every kind of DataPower service, including XML firewall, multiprotocol gateway, Web service proxy, or XSL proxy.

While creating a AAA action, a reference to an existing AAA policy must be provided. If a AAA policy does not exist, you must create one, in keeping with the requirements and constraints of the current application.

**AAA policy and actions:** A AAA policy can be referenced by different AAA actions, provided that they all, including the policies and actions, belong to the same domain.

2.1.3 Configuring a AAA policy

The configuration of a AAA policy entails the following steps. Notice that we identify those steps that are optional, depending upon the requirements of the application. The other steps are required.
1. Extract identity.

The purpose of this extraction is to answer the question: Who are you? Data may be extracted from different sources:

- SOAP message
- XML content
- HTTP header
- Automatically by DataPower or through a custom template (XSL stylesheet)

You can select several extraction methods. The DataPower AAA framework executes these methods in the following order:

a. HTTP authentication header
b. Password-carrying UsernameToken from the WS-Security header
c. Derived-key UsernameToken element from the WS-Security header
d. BinarySecurityToken element from the WS-Security header

Therefore, it is possible to use a single AAA policy that is in charge of extracting identity from different sources. These sources can implement different kinds of identification methods.

2. Authenticate.

In this step, you define the method that is used to authenticate the asserted identity. There are many methods for authentication, including the following options:

- Using a Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)-enabled directory server, such as IBM Tivoli Directory Server
- Using IBM Tivoli Access Manager for e-business
- Using a DataPower AAA Info file
  - This is an XML file that contains authenticated identities and values related to them.
- Using a custom template
  - Authentication may be managed through an XSL stylesheet that is responsible for authenticating the asserted identity. An empty output of this XSL means “authentication failure” to the DataPower AAA framework.

3. (Optional) Map credentials.

It may not be possible to use the extracted identity to authorize the use of the requested resource, especially when authorization is managed by an external authority. Interoperability between systems (DataPower device and system in charge of authorization) might require mapping between credentials. The following supported methods can be used for this mapping:

- IBM Tivoli Federated Identity Manager

- AAA Info file
- XPath query
- Custom template
- WS-SecureConversation

4. Extract resource.

The goal of this step is to retrieve the requested resource service that is essential to complete authorization. The purpose of this extraction is to answer the question: What do you want to do? The following items, among others, are proposed to identify a resource:

- Recover resource from local name of the requested of the message
- HTTP operation
- XPath expression
5. (Optional) Map resource.
   Interoperability between systems (DataPower device and system in charge of authorization) might require mapping between resources. The following supported methods and formats can be used for this mapping:
   - IBM Tivoli Access Manager for e-business objectspace representation
   - AAA Info file
   - XPath query
   - Custom template

6. Authorize.
   Credentials and resources, which both might have been remapped, are submitted to the authority in charge of dealing with authorization. This authority might be the DataPower device itself or an external entity, such as the following most prominent ones:
   - IBM Tivoli Access Manager for e-business
   - An LDAP server, as IBM Tivoli Directory Server
   - DataPower AAA Info file
   - Custom template
   Authorization might be managed through an XSL stylesheet. Two different outputs are also possible for this XSL:
   • The `<approved/>` element, which means “authorization success” to the DataPower AAA framework
   • The `<declined/>` element, which means “authorization failure”

7. (Optional) Perform post processing.
   Tasks might be set as a final step of the AAA policy. For instance, it is possible to add a WS-Security UserName token in the message.

8. (Optional) Audit.
   An audit consists of logging information that might assert that both authentication and authorization have succeeded or failed.
2.1.4 Processing a AAA policy

Figure 2-1 shows a typical scheme of processing a AAA policy:

- The input is an XML or SOAP message.
- The output is either an error message or the XML/SOAP message that is provided as input of the processing of the AAA policy.

![Figure 2-1 Processing a AAA policy](image)

2.2 Configuring the Primes Web service proxy policy

To describe how a AAA policy can be used in a DataPower appliance, we consider the Web service proxy that is described in Figure 1-1 on page 2.

2.2.1 Creating a processing rule and AAA action

When a Web service proxy object is created, default request and response processing rules are created. As with other DataPower service objects, such as XML firewalls, additional processing rules can be created. A key difference of Web service proxy objects is that rules can be created to process messages at the WSDL, service, port, and operation levels of the Web service. Additional rules can also be created at the Web service proxy level.

**Rule per message:** Only one rule is executed per message. The SLM and validate actions are always executed before any user-defined rules.
In this scenario, we define a processing rule at the WSDL level. To create the new rule:

1. In the DataPower WebGUI, navigate to the **Policy** tab of the ITSO_PRIMES Web service proxy.
2. On the Policy tab (Figure 2-2), click the **Add Rule** button.

![Figure 2-2 Web Service Proxy policy page](image-url)
3. In the shaded section as shown in Figure 2-3, complete these steps:
   a. Drag the **AAA icon** onto the new processing rule.
   b. Select the **Client to Server** radio button. The Client to Server setting ensures that the AAA action is only used on *incoming* requests.
   c. Double-click the **AAA action** to configure it.

![Figure 2-3   Adding a AAA action to the processing rule](image-url)
4. In the Configure AAA Action window, configure the AAA action as shown in Figure 2-4 and click Done.

![Figure 2-4  Configuring the AAA action](image)
The AAA action has been added to the new processing rule, as shown in Figure 2-5.

![Figure 2-5  AAA action added to the processing rule](image)

**Note:** The AAA action has not been associated with a AAA policy. We perform this action in the following chapters.

### 2.2.2 Adding a Results action

The final step in creating the processing rule is to add a Results action:

1. Drag the **Results** icon to the processing rule, as shown in Figure 2-6. Double-click the **Results** icon.

![Figure 2-6  Adding a Results action](image)
2. On the Configure Results Action page (Figure 2-7), click **Done**.

![Configure Results Action](image)

Figure 2-7  Configuring the Results action

### 2.2.3 Committing the processing rule

The processing rule for the Primes Web service has been created. Click **Apply** and then click **Save Config** to commit the changes that you made to the ITSO_PRIMES Web service proxy of the domain configuration.

### 2.3 Summary

In this chapter, we described the concept of a AAA policy with respect to DataPower SOA appliances. In short, DataPower AAA policy objects provide a powerful mechanism to enforce access control for SOA deployments. The wide ranging support of user identification, authentication, and authorization techniques of the AAA policy object offers a great deal of flexibility.

To support ITSOCorp’s Primes Web service, a processing rule that contained a AAA action was created. This AAA action is associated with a AAA policy in subsequent chapters.
AAA with Tivoli Access Manager

The powerful access control mechanisms of Tivoli Access Manager for e-business offer a comprehensive access management solution and complement the strong Web services capabilities of the DataPower appliance. In this chapter, we explain how to configure a representation of the Primes Web service in Tivoli Access Manager as well as build a Tivoli Access Manager access control policy to regulate access to the service.

In addition, we explain the steps that are required to configure the DataPower appliance to use a Tivoli Access Manager infrastructure. This task includes generating the necessary configuration files and keystores, as well as integrating these configuration artifacts into a DataPower processing policy.
3.1 IBM Tivoli Access Manager for e-business

Tivoli Access Manager for e-business is the flagship enterprise security product for IBM and is recognized as an industry leader. Tivoli Access Manager offers centralized policy management, scalability, and flexibility to provide enterprises with a secure and easily managed network infrastructure.

3.1.1 Tivoli Access Manager and DataPower

To use Tivoli Access Manager to perform authentication and authorization, a Tivoli Access Manager (client) object must be configured on the DataPower appliance. When Tivoli Access Manager is specified in a AAA processing policy, the Tivoli Access Manager client is used to communicate with the Tivoli Access Manager server infrastructure.

Usage of a Tivoli Access Manager client entails the following steps:

1. Creating the necessary Tivoli Access Manager configuration files
2. Using the files to create a DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client

The following Tivoli Access Manager files are created:

- A configuration file that contains the Tivoli Access Manager infrastructure information
- A keystore file that contains the certificates that are necessary for communication with the Tivoli Access Manager server
- A stash file that contains the password for the keystore

A DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object uses these files to interact with the Tivoli Access Manager server that is specified in the configuration file. The Tivoli Access Manager client configuration files can be used by multiple Tivoli Access Manager clients in the same DataPower domain, but cannot be shared among other domains.
In the remainder of this section, we discuss the Tivoli Access Manager infrastructure of the Management zone as illustrated in Figure 3-1.

![Figure 3-1 Intranet deployment architecture](image)

### 3.1.2 Tivoli Access Manager and Web services overview

To enforce the security policy defined in Chapter 1, “Authentication and authorization” on page 1, by using Tivoli Access Manager, you must design a virtual representation the Primes Web service. In a Tivoli Access Manager environment, the entity that represents resources like the Web service is called a protected object space. Tivoli Access Manager applies the defined security policy to the protected object space by associating appropriate access control policies to the objects in the object space.

**Functional Tivoli Access Manager environment:** In the following sections, we assume that you have a functional Tivoli Access Manager environment installed and configured. A functional Tivoli Access Manager environment consists of a configured Tivoli Access Manager Policy Server and at least one configured Tivoli Access Manager Authorization Server. For more information about installing and configuring Tivoli Access Manager, refer to the Tivoli Access Manager Information Center at the following Web address:

Example 3-1 shows the relevant sections of the Primes Web service Web Service Description Language (WSDL) file.

Example 3-1  Relevant sections of the Primes Web service WSDL file

```
...<wsdl:portType name="Primes">
  <wsdl:operation name="getPrime">
    ...
  </wsdl:operation>
  <wsdl:operation name="random">
    ...
  </wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
...
<wsdl:binding name="PrimesSoapBinding" type="intf:Primes">
  ...
</wsdl:binding>
<wsdl:service name="PrimesService">
  <wsdl:port binding="intf:PrimesSoapBinding" name="Primes">
    <wsdl:soap:address location="http://itsolab1:9080/PrimesWebService/services/Primes"/>
  </wsdl:port>
</wsdl:service>
...
```

By inspecting the WSDL for the Primes Web service, you can see that it defines a service called **PrimesService**. There is a single network endpoint or **port** for the service, named **Primes**. The Primes portType defines multiple operations, called **getPrime**, **random**, and **nextPrime**.

### 3.1.3 Designing the Tivoli Access Manager object space

In this scenario, you begin by creating a root object space called `/itso/services`. This object space contains the Web service objects that represent the services that are provided by ITSOCorp. The subsequent sections explain how to create the Tivoli Access Manager objectspace for the Web service.

**Service**

To represent the Primes Web service, a Tivoli Access Manager object container called **PrimesService** is created under `/itso/services`. The container `/itso/services/PrimesService` stores the objects that represent the **services** that are offered by the Primes Web service. A container object is used since a Web service might define multiple service bindings.

**Port**

The service defines a single port called **Primes**. This port is represented as an object container called `/itso/services/PrimesService/Primes`. Again, you use an object container to represent the port since a service can define multiple network endpoints.

**Operations**

The service defines the operations getPrime, random, and nextPrime. The objects getPrime, random and nextPrime are created under the container object `/itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes`.
Table 3-1 lists the object space elements that correspond to the Primes Web service.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WSDL element</th>
<th>Primes Web service definition</th>
<th>Tivoli Access Manager object space</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service</td>
<td>PrimesService</td>
<td>/itso/services/PrimesService</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port</td>
<td>Primes</td>
<td>/itso/services/PrimesService/Primes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation or operations</td>
<td>getPrime</td>
<td>/itso/services/PrimesService/Primes/getPrime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>random</td>
<td>/itso/services/PrimesService/Primes/random</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nextPrime</td>
<td>/itso/services/PrimesService/Primes/nextPrime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.1.4 Configuring the Tivoli Access Manager object space

You use the `pdadmin` configuration utility of Tivoli Access Manager to create the object space. Example 3-2 shows the commands to create the object space that represents the Primes Web service. Note that an *application object container* is represented in the Tivoli Access Manager object space notation by the number 14. Conversely, Tivoli Access Manager designates an *application object* by using the number 15.

**Alternative:** You can also perform the operations in Example 3-2 by using the Tivoli Access Manager Web Portal Manager (WPM) application. WPM is a WebSphere Application Server-based application that enables Web-based Tivoli Access Manager administration.

**Example 3-2**  Tivoli Access Manager object space commands for the Primes Web service

```
pdadmin sec_master> objectspace create /itso “ITSO object space” 14
pdadmin sec_master> object create /itso/services "ITSO Web service container" 14 ispolicyattachable yes
pdadmin sec_master> object create /itso/services/Primes “Primes Web Service container” 14 ispolicyattachable yes
pdadmin sec_master> object create /itso/services/Primes/PrimesService “Primes Web Service service container” 14 ispolicyattachable yes
pdadmin sec_master> object create /itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes “Primes Web Service port container” 14 ispolicyattachable yes
pdadmin sec_master> object create /itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes/getPrime “Primes Web service getPrime operation object” 15 ispolicyattachable yes
pdadmin sec_master> object create /itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes/random “Primes Web service random operation object” 15 ispolicyattachable yes
pdadmin sec_master> object create /itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes/nextPrime “Primes Web service nextPrime operation object” 15 ispolicyattachable yes
```
User and group creation

Next you create the user identities that are defined in 1.2.2, “Securing the Web service” on page 3, in Tivoli Access Manager. You also add them to appropriate Tivoli Access Manager user groups. Example 3-3 displays the commands to create the users and groups.

---

Example 3-3  Tivoli Access Manager user and group creation by using pdadmin

```
pdadmin sec_master> user create johndoe cn=johndoe,dc=itso,dc=ibm,dc=com johndoe
“John Doe” passw0rd
pdadmin sec_master> user modify johndoe account-valid yes
pdadmin sec_master> user create janedoe cn=janedoe,dc=itso,dc=ibm,dc=com janedoe
“Jane Doe” passwd
pdadmin sec_master> user modify janedoe account-valid yes
pdadmin sec_master> group create itso-primes cn=itso-primes,dc=itso,dc=ibm,dc=com itso-primes
pdadmin sec_master> group modify itso-primes description “Primes division users”
pdadmin sec_master> group modify itso-primes add johndoe
pdadmin sec_master> group create itso-random cn=itso-random,dc=itso,dc=ibm,dc=com itso-random
pdadmin sec_master> group modify itso-random description “Random division users”
pdadmin sec_master> group modify itso-random add janedoe
```

3.1.5 Applying the security policy

Now that you have a Tivoli Access Manager object space that corresponds to the Primes Web service, you can define a security policy and configure Tivoli Access Manager (and DataPower) to enforce that policy.

In our example scenario, the employees of the Primes division of ITSOCorp require access to the operations `getPrime` and `nextPrime` of the Primes Web service. Conversely, the employees of the Random division require access to the `random` operation of the Web service. By using Tivoli Access Manager, you can provide this fine-grained access control.

Tivoli Access Manager provides powerful mechanisms for managing access to resources. With access control list (ACL) policies, the system administrator can specify which users and groups are permitted to access resources as well as the operations they can perform on those resources. By using ACLs, highly configurable and flexible security policies can be enforced.

Example 3-4 shows the Tivoli Access Manager `pdadmin` commands that define the policy for the `getPrime` operation.

---

Example 3-4  Tivoli Access Manager `pdadmin` commands to apply the security policy

```
pdadmin sec_master> action group create WebService
pdadmin sec_master> action create i execute services WebService
pdadmin sec_master> acl create getPrime
pdadmin sec_master> acl modify getPrime set group itso-primes T[WebService]i
pdadmin sec_master> acl attach /itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes/getPrime getPrime
pdadmin sec_master> acl create random
pdadmin sec_master> acl modify random set group itso-random T[WebService]i
pdadmin sec_master> acl attach /itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes/random random
```
3.2 Creating the Tivoli Access Manager AAA policy

In this section, we explain the steps to create and configure a AAA policy. The AAA policy is created by using a wizard that takes the user through the stages of AAA processing that is described in Chapter 2, “AAA concepts and policy creation” on page 19. The wizard is launched by configuring a processing rule’s AAA action. The processing rule and AAA action that are created in Chapter 2, “AAA concepts and policy creation” on page 19, are used for the remainder of this chapter.

**Workflow options:** The AAA policy can be created via two separate workflows. In this chapter, we build the AAA policy by using a wizard. The alternative approach is explained in 4.4, “Creating Tivoli Directory Server AAA policies” on page 75.

During the process of creating the AAA policy, the initial configuration of a Tivoli Access Manager client object is completed. Specifically, the AAA policy wizard initiates the creation of the required Tivoli Access Manager configuration files. Since the file creation process takes time to complete, the following process occurs:

1. Initiate the Tivoli Access Manager configuration file process.
2. Create the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object. The DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object is unconfigured at this point to use the Tivoli Access Manager configuration files since they do not exist at this stage.
3. Complete the AAA policy.
4. Ensure that the Tivoli Access Manager configuration files are created successfully.
5. Update the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object to use these files.
3.2.1 Creating the AAA policy object

To create the Tivoli Access Manager AAA policy for the Web service proxy of the Primes Web service:

1. Navigate to the Policy tab of the ITSO_PRIMES Web service proxy in the DataPower WebGUI. Expand `wsdl: PrimeService.wsdl` to display the processing rule with the AAA action (Figure 3-2).

![Figure 3-2  WSDL level processing rule](image1)

2. Click the **WSDL level processing rule** and then double-click the **AAA action** as shown in Figure 3-3.

![Figure 3-3  Editing the AAA action](image2)
3. On the Configure AAA Action page (Figure 3-4), click the + button to create a new AAA policy.

![Figure 3-4 Creating a new AAA policy](image)

4. On the Configure an Access Control Policy page (Figure 3-5), enter a name for the policy. We type the name ITSO_PRIMES_TAM_AAA. Then click **Create**.

![Figure 3-5 Entering the name of the AAA policy](image)

The Extract Identity page opens.
3.2.2 Extracting the identity

Defining the mechanism that is needed to extract an identity from the message is the first stage in configuring a AAA policy. In our scenario, the user’s credentials are stored in a WS-Security UsernameToken. The UsernameToken is transported in the header of the SOAP message.

Following on from the previous section, on the Configure an Access Control Policy page (Figure 3-6), select the Password-carrying UsernameToken Element from WS-Security Header option. Then click Next.
3.2.3 Authenticating requests

The next stage of processing performed by the AAA policy is authentication. As described in 2.1.3, “Configuring a AAA policy” on page 20, the DataPower appliance provides several means for authenticating a request. In this section, on the Define authentication page (Figure 3-7), complete the following actions:

1. Select the **Contact Tivoli Access Manager** option.

![Figure 3-7 Selecting Tivoli Access Manager for authentication](image)

2. Click the + button to select the Tivoli Access Manager configuration (Figure 3-8).

![Figure 3-8 Defining the Tivoli Access Manager configuration](image)
The Configure IBM Tivoli Access Manager page (Figure 3-9) opens on which you can both create the Tivoli Access Manager configuration files and configure the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client to use these files.

**Figure 3-9 Creating the Tivoli Access Manager configuration files**

In the following subsections, we describe the process of creating and configuring a Tivoli Access Manager client object on the DataPower appliance. The process entails the following actions:

- Create the Tivoli Access Manager configuration files for the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client. These files contain the information that is required by the client to communicate with the Tivoli Access Manager server.
- Create the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object itself.
Creating the Tivoli Access Manager configuration files

To create the Tivoli Access Manager configuration files:

1. On the Configure IBM Tivoli Access Manager page (Figure 3-9), in the Name field, type ITSO_TAM. Then click Create IBM TAM Configuration Files.

2. On the Create IBM TAM Configuration Files page (Figure 3-10), enter the necessary information and click the Create IBM Tivoli Access Manager Configuration button.

More information: For more information about these configuration fields, refer to the DataPower reference support Web page at the following address or click the Help link:
3. In the confirmation window (Figure 3-11) that opens, click **Confirm** to begin the Tivoli Access Manager file creation process.

**Note:** When this confirmation window opens, the Create IBM TAM Configuration Files page (Figure 3-10) becomes unavailable.

4. In the Action completed successfully window (Figure 3-12), click **Close**.

**Important:** The message in the Action completed successfully window refers only to the fact that the configuration process *started* successfully. The process of creating the Tivoli Access Manager configuration files takes some time to complete.

The DataPower WebGUI returns focus to the Configure IBM Tivoli Access Manager page (Figure 3-9 on page 40).
Configuring the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object
While the creation of the Tivoli Access Manager configuration is in progress, you can (partially) complete the configuration of the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object. Click **Apply** to save the client object, as shown in Figure 3-13.

![Configure IBM Tivoli Access Manager](image)

**Figure 3-13 Creating the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object**

You now return to the AAA policy wizard Authenticate stage. The Tivoli Access Manager configuration that was just created is now displayed, as shown in Figure 3-14.

![Tivoli Access Manager Configuration](image)

**Figure 3-14 New Tivoli Access Manager configuration**
3.2.4 Mapping the credentials

You do not need to perform any credential mapping in this scenario. On the Define mapping credentials page (Figure 3-14 on page 43), click **Next** to continue to the resource extraction page.

3.2.5 Extracting the resource

You must define the resource that the request is trying to access. Several mechanisms are available in this step. On the Resource Identification Methods page, select the **Local Name of Request Element** option.

![Figure 3-15 Extracting resources by using the Local Name of Request Element](image)

By selecting the Local Name of Request Element option, the `getPrime` field is extracted from the body of the SOAP message, as shown in Example 3-5.

*Example 3-5*  Local name field of SOAP message

```xml
...  
<soapenv:Body>
<q0:getPrime>
<numDigits>4</numDigits>
</q0:getPrime>
</soapenv:Body>
...  
```
### 3.2.6 Mapping the resources

Next you map the extracted resource to a *resource string* that is recognized by, and corresponds to, the objectspace that was created for the Primes Web service. In the Define how to map resources section (Figure 3-16), complete the following steps:

1. For Method, select **tivoli**.
2. For Tivoli Object Space Mapping, select **Custom**.
3. In the Tivoli Object Space Instance Prefix field, enter `/itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes`.
4. Click **Next** to continue to the Authorize stage.

![Define how to map resources](image)

*Figure 3-16  Defining the resource mapping*
3.2.7 Configuring the authorization

Now that you have identified and mapped the resource for the request, you can configure the authorization stage to use Tivoli Access Manager. In the Authorization configuration section (Figure 3-17), complete the following steps:

1. For Method, select Contact Tivoli Access Manager.

2. For Tivoli Access Manager Configuration, select the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object that was created in “Configuring the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object” on page 43. In this scenario, the Tivoli Access Manager client object is called ITSO_TAM.

3. For Default Action, select the [WebService] (TFIM Action), which corresponds with the Tivoli Access Manager configuration that is described in 3.1.5, “Applying the security policy” on page 34.

4. Click Next to proceed to the Post Processing stage.

![Figure 3-17 Configuring the authorization mechanism](image)

3.2.8 Performing the post processing

No post processing is required for this sample scenario.
3.2.9 Committing the AAA policy

You can now commit the changes to the AAA policy as explained in the following steps:

1. In the Post Processing section (Figure 3-18), click **Commit**.

2. In the confirmation window (Figure 3-19) that opens, you see a message that indicates successful AAA policy creation. Click **Done** to return to the AAA Action configuration page.
3. On the Configure AAA Action page (Figure 3-20), click **Done**.

![Configure AAA Action](image)

**Figure 3-20**  AAA Action with configured AAA policy

4. On the Policy page for the ITSO_PRIMES Web service proxy, click **Apply** to commit the changes to the Web service proxy.

5. Click **Save Config** to write the running configuration for the domain to file.

### 3.3 Updating the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object

In “Configuring the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object” on page 43, we create a new DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object. This object is incomplete and not ready for use because we must create the Tivoli Access Manager configuration files and then associate the files with the object. In the following sections, you update the Tivoli Access Manager client object with the appropriate configuration files.

#### 3.3.1 Verifying the file creation of the Tivoli Access Manager configuration

Before you attempt to update the Tivoli Access Manager client object, you must ensure that the Tivoli Access Manager files were generated successfully. Through the WebGUI, you can only verify that the plain-text configuration file or files were created, because the key and stash files are stored in the cert: directory, which is not accessible through the WebGUI.
To verify that the plain-text configuration files are present:

1. With the DataPower WebGUI, navigate to Administration → File Management.
2. On the File Management page (Figure 3-21), expand the local folder.
3. Ensure that the files ITSO_TAM.conf and ITSO_TAM.conf.obf are present.

**Missing files:** If these files are not present, then it is likely that an error occurred during Tivoli Access Manager configuration. Check the DataPower system logs for more information.

![File Management](image)

3.3.2 Updating the Tivoli Access Manager object

Now you can complete the configuration of the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object by performing the following actions:

- Updating the configuration, key, and stash file fields with the correct information
- Adding an authorization server replica
You update the configuration files first:

1. With the WebGUI, navigate to **Objects → Access → IBM Tivoli Access Manager**.

2. On the Configure IBM Tivoli Access Manager page (Figure 3-22), notice that the object state is *down*, because the object does not have any configuration files associated with it, as you see in the following sections. To proceed, click the object’s name (circled in Figure 3-22).

![Configure IBM Tivoli Access Manager](Image)

Figure 3-22 DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client objects

The ITSO_TAM object configuration page opens.

**Updating the configuration files**

On the ITSO_TAM object configuration page (Figure 3-23), we update the dependent file fields with the appropriate values. We enter the following values:

- For TAM Configuration File, enter `local:ITSO_TAM.conf`.
- For SSL Key File, enter `cert:ITSO_TAM.kdb`.
- For SSL Key Stash File, enter `cert:ITSO_TAM.sth`.

![Configure IBM Tivoli Access Manager](Image)

Figure 3-23 Completed configuration file for the ITSO_TAM object
Adding an authorization server replica

In the final configuration step, we add an authorization server replica. This replica is used by the DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client to determine where to send requests for authorization. It directs the client to a Tivoli Access Manager authorization server for the domain. Multiple authorization server replicas for the Tivoli Access Manager domain can be added here, each with different rankings. The client attempts to contact replicas with higher rankings before others replicas with lower rankings.

To configure this replica:

1. On the ITSO_TAM configuration page (Figure 3-24), click the Authorization Server Replicas tab.

![Figure 3-24   Navigating to the Authorization Server Replica configuration](image)
2. On the Authorization Server Replicas page (Figure 3-25), click **Add** to add an Authorization Server Replica object.

![Figure 3-25  Adding an Authorization Server Replica object](image)

3. On the Adding new Authorization Server Replicas property of IBM Tivoli Access Manager page (Figure 3-26), configure the authorization server replica. Enter the correct Tivoli Access Manager authorization server host name, port, and weight for your environment. Then click **Save**.

![Figure 3-26  Entering the host name and port of Tivoli Access Manager authorization server](image)
4. On the Authorization Server Replicas tab of the Tivoli Access Manager object configuration page (Figure 3-27), the new replica is displayed in the list of hosts. Click **Apply** to save the changes for the ITSO_TAM DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object.

![Figure 3-27 Authorization server replica added to configuration](image)

5. Ensure that the Tivoli Access Manager client starts without any error messages by checking the following items:

   - The state of the object is up. To verify this, look at the list of DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client objects. Navigate to **Objects → Access → IBM Tivoli Access Manager** and verify that the Object field of the ITSO_TAM client has a status of **up** (Figure 3-28).

![Figure 3-28 Verifying DataPower Tivoli Access Manager client object state](image)
The log file for the object indicates that the Tivoli Access Manager client thread started without an error. Under Logs, click the magnifying glass icon (Figure 3-28) to view the system log for the object. The log should look similar to the example in Figure 3-29.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>msgId</th>
<th>message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0x005001d</td>
<td>tam (ITSO_TAM): Operational state up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0x91a0001d</td>
<td>tam (ITSO_TAM): Tivoli Access Manager client successfully enabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0x81000008</td>
<td>tam (ITSO_TAM): Event-Code (0x960001) - Pending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0x81a00008</td>
<td>tam (ITSO_TAM): starting tam thread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0x81a0003b</td>
<td>tam (ITSO_TAM): The Tivoli Access Manager object has been configured: attempting to start client authorization endpoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0x81a0003c</td>
<td>tam (ITSO_TAM): Successfully added replica to Tivoli Access Manager configuration - hostname 'itso_tam_server', port 7206, weight 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0x81a0003c</td>
<td>tam (ITSO_TAM): 1 authorization replica configured</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3-29 System log for Tivoli Access Manager client object showing successful startup

### 3.4 Testing

In this section, we outline simple tests that you can and should perform to determine that the system is working correctly. Performing the tests also gives you insight into where to look for potential problems.

#### 3.4.1 Testing the support material

This paper has additional materials that include the exported domain (AAA) that was built for this paper. They also include the WS-Security example messages that are used in the testing process. For more information about locating the additional material, see Appendix B, “Additional material” on page 101.

#### 3.4.2 Testing the prerequisites

In this section, we explain the actions that you must take before you can begin testing.

**HTTP command line utility cURL**

The tests that we perform require the command line HTTP utility cURL. This tool is freely available for download from the cURL Web site at the following address:

http://curl.haxx.se

You can also find usage instructions and other information on this Web site.
DataPower logging

To obtain a full picture of the processes at work during testing, you must set the DataPower logging level to debug. Navigate to Control Panel → Troubleshooting → Logging → Set Log Level. On the Set Log Level page, set the log level to debug (Figure 3-30).

![Figure 3-30  Enabling debug level logging](image)

DataPower appliances also include a troubleshooting utility called probe. The probe displays detailed information about the processing of requests at every step in a processing rule. It is an invaluable testing tool. By using this tool, you can pinpoint where an error or unexpected behavior is occurring. To enable the probe for the Web service proxy:

1. Using the DataPower WebGUI, navigate to Control Panel → Services → Web Service Proxy → ITSO_PRIMES. Click Show Probe (Figure 3-31).

![Figure 3-31  Displaying the probe for the Web service proxy ITSO_PRIMES](image)

2. On the Transaction List page for ITSO_PRIMES (Figure 3-32), click the Enable Probe button.

![Figure 3-32  Enable Probe for the Web service proxy ITSO_PRIMES](image)

3. In the confirmation window, ensure that the message states that debug mode was entered successfully. Click Close.
On the Transaction List page, notice that the Enable Probe button has changed to *Disable Probe*, as shown in Figure 3-33. You leave the Transaction List page open, because you will use it in the testing.

![DataPower](image)

**Figure 3-33   Probe enabled for Web service proxy ITSO_PRIMES**

### 3.4.3 Testing requests to the DataPower appliance by using cURL

In this section, you send several requests to the DataPower appliance by using cURL and observe the behavior.

**Requests for getPrime**

Example 3-6 shows the SOAP body that requests a four-digit prime number from the Primes Web service operation *getPrime*.

**Example 3-6   Request for a prime number from the getPrime operation**

```xml
<soapenv:Body>
<q0:getPrime>
<numDigits>4</numDigits>
</q0:getPrime>
</soapenv:Body>
```

**Requests for nextPrime**

Example 3-7 shows the SOAP body that requests the next four-digit prime number from the Primes Web service operation *nextPrime*.

**Example 3-7   Request for the next prime number from the nextPrime operation**

```xml
<soapenv:Body>
<q0:nextPrime>
<start>4</start>
</q0:nextPrime>
</soapenv:Body>
```
Requests for random
Example 3-8 shows the SOAP body that requests a four-digit random number from the Primes Web service operation random.

Example 3-8  Request for a random number from the random operation

```
<soapenv:Body>
<q0:random>
<numDigits>4</numDigits>
</q0:random>
</soapenv:Body>
```

Primes division user tests
For the Primes division user johndoe, you must ensure that he is able to invoke the getPrime and nextPrime operations of the Primes Web service, but is unable to use the random operation of the Web service.

Example 3-9 shows the WS-Security element that the SOAP header of the messages has for these tests.

Example 3-9  WS-Security UsernameToken

```
<wsse:Security>
<wsse:UsernameToken>
<wsse:Username>johndoe</wsse:Username>
<wsse:Password>passw0rd</wsse:Password>
</wsse:UsernameToken>
</wsse:Security>
```

The additional material that accompanies this paper includes the following files that contain the requests to getPrime, nextPrime, and random with the user name johndoe:

- primes-request-getPrime.xml
- primes-request-nextPrime.xml
- primes-request-random.xml

For information about how to download the additional materials, see Appendix B, “Additional material” on page 101.

getPrime
To test access to the getPrime operation, enter the following command by using cURL:

curl -k -H "SOAPAction: getPrime" --data-binary @primes-request-getPrime.xml https://<dp_host>:<ws-proxy_port>/PrimesWebService/services/Primes

Example 3-10 shows the SOAP response to the request.

Example 3-10  SOAP response to curl command to getPrime operation for johndoe

```
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<soapenv:Envelope
 xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/
 xmlns:soapenc="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/
 xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
 xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
<soapenv:Header/>
<soapenv:Body>
```
You can see that authentication and authorization succeeded for the getPrime request, as highlighted by the boxes in Figure 3-34. In particular, notice that the mapped resource string
in the upper box is `/itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes/getPrime`. That is to say that the AAA policy has mapped the extracted resource `getPrime` to the required resource string for Tivoli Access Manager. Authorization has succeeded because the user `johndoe` belongs to the `itso-primes` group. The itso-primes group has the correct access permissions to the object `/itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes/getPrime`. Refer to 3.1.5, “Applying the security policy” on page 34, for details about the security policy that is applied in Tivoli Access Manager.

In addition, on the Transaction List page (Figure 3-35), click the **Refresh** button to display the transaction request.

![Figure 3-35 Transaction list for the getPrime request](image)

You can click the magnifying glass icon to display the probe interface for the transaction, as shown in Figure 3-36.

![Figure 3-36 Probe capture for the getPrime request](image)
**nextPrime**

To test access to the nextPrime operation, enter the following command by using cURL:

```
curl -k -H "SOAPAction: nextPrime" --data-binary @primes-request-nextPrime.xml https://<dp_host>:<ws-proxy_port>/PrimesWebService/services/Primes
```

Example 3-11 shows the SOAP response to the request.

**Example 3-11   SOAP response to curl command to nextPrime operation for johndoe**

```xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<soapenv:Envelope
 xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
 xmlns:soapenc="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/"
 xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
 xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
 <soapenv:Header/>
 <soapenv:Body>
  <p234:nextPrimeResponse
   xmlns:p234="http://com.itso">
   <nextPrimeReturn>3</nextPrimeReturn>
  </p234:nextPrimeResponse>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>
```
Figure 3-37 shows the information that the log for the ITSO_PRIMES Web service proxy should display.

![Log output for johndoe request to nextPrime](image-url)
**random**

To test access to the random operation, enter the following command by using cURL:

curl -k -H "SOAPAction: random" --data-binary @primes-request-random.xml 
https://<dp_host>:<ws-proxy_port>/PrimesWebService/services/Primes

Example 3-12 shows the SOAP response to the request.

Example 3-12  SOAP response to the curl command to random operation for johndoe

```xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<env:Envelope xmlns:env="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
  <env:Body>
    <env:Fault>
      <faultcode>env:Client</faultcode>
      <faultstring>Rejected by policy. (from client)</faultstring>
    </env:Fault>
  </env:Body>
</env:Envelope>
```
Figure 3-38 shows the information that the log for the ITSO_PRIMES Web service proxy should display.

---

From the log shown in Figure 3-38, you can see that authentication succeeded for the user **johndoe** as indicated by the lower box. However, authorization failed for the request to the random operation, as highlighted by the upper box in Figure 3-38. In particular, notice that the mapped resource string in the upper box is `/itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes/random`. That is to say that the AAA policy has mapped the extracted resource `random` to the required resource string for Tivoli Access Manager. Based on the security policy applied in the Tivoli Access Manager environment, the request was rejected.
Random division user tests

For the Random division user janedoe, you must ensure that she is able to invoke the random operation of the Primes Web service, but is unable to use the getPrime and nextPrime operations of the Web service.

For these tests, the SOAP header of the messages has the WS-Security element shown in Example 3-13.

Example 3-13  WS-Security UsernameToken

```xml
<wsse:Security>
  <wsse:UsernameToken>
    <wsse:Username>janedoe</wsse:Username>
    <wsse:Password>passw1rd</wsse:Password>
  </wsse:UsernameToken>
</wsse:Security>
```

The additional material that accompanies this paper includes the following files that contain the requests to getPrime, nextPrime and random with the user name janedoe:

- random-request-getPrime.xml
- random-request-nextPrime.xml
- random-request-random.xml

For information about how to download the additional materials, see Appendix B, “Additional material” on page 101.

random

To test access to the random operation, enter the following command by using cURL:

```bash
curl -k -H "SOAPAction: random" --data-binary @random-request-random.xml https://<dp_host>:<ws-proxy_port>/PrimesWebService/services/Primes
```

Example 3-14 shows the SOAP response to the request.

Example 3-14  SOAP response to the curl command to the random operation for janedoe

```xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<soapenv:Envelope
   xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
   xmlns:soapenc="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/"
   xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
   xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
  <soapenv:Header/>
  <soapenv:Body>
    <p234:randomResponse
       xmlns:p234="http://com.itso">
      <randomReturn>9321</randomReturn>
    </p234:randomResponse>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>
```
Figure 3-39 shows the log for the ITSO_PRIMES Web service proxy should display.

You can see that authentication and authorization succeeded for the random request, as highlighted by the boxes in Figure 3-39. In particular, notice that the mapped resource string in the upper box is /itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes/random. That is to say that the AAA policy mapped the extracted resource random to the required resource string for Tivoli Access Manager. Authorization succeeded because the user janedoe belongs to the itso-random group. The itso-random group has the correct access permissions to the object /itso/services/Primes/PrimesService/Primes/random.

Refer to 3.1.5, “Applying the security policy” on page 34, for the details about the security policy that was applied in Tivoli Access Manager.
3.5 Summary

Implementing a AAA policy on a DataPower service object, such as a multiprotocol gateway or a Web service proxy, provides a real enforcement point. A AAA policy supports various identity extraction methods.

In addition, the following authentication and authorization authorities are supported among others:

- IBM Tivoli Directory Server
- IBM Tivoli Access Manager for e-business
- AAA info file or basic XML file and so on

In this chapter, we explained how to create a DataPower Tivoli Access Manager configuration and use it in a AAA policy. The AAA policy enforces an access control policy that is defined for a Web service by using Tivoli Access Manager as the decision point.
AAA with the LDAP directory

In this chapter, we describe the methods that are used to perform authentication and authorization operations by using a Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)-enabled directory server. Building on the concepts that we define in the previous chapters, in this chapter, we explain how to build additional processing rules at the operation level of a Web service proxy. In addition, we demonstrate an alternative method of creating authentication, authorization, and audit (AAA) policies.
4.1 IBM Tivoli Directory Server

Tivoli Directory Server is the primary LDAP-accessible directory server from IBM. Tivoli Directory Server is a robust and scalable enterprise identity management product.

In this section, we discuss the Tivoli Directory Server infrastructure of the management zone that is illustrated in Figure 4-1.

![Deployment architecture of Tivoli Directory Server](image)

4.1.1 Tivoli Directory Server and DataPower

A DataPower AAA policy can use Tivoli Directory Server (or any LDAP-accessible directory server) for authentication and authorization. The AAA policy retrieves the user's password from the directory server and compares it with the password that is extracted from the request. Conversely, for authorization, the DataPower appliance checks for the user's membership of a specified group in the directory.

More information: In the following sections, we assume that you have configured a functional Tivoli Directory Server. For more information about installing and configuring Tivoli Directory Server, refer to the Tivoli Directory Server Information Center at the following address:

4.1.2 Configuring the Tivoli Directory Server

The Tivoli Directory Server requires various entries for both authentication and authorization management. As discussed in 1.2.2, “Securing the Web service” on page 3, ITSOCorp wants to restrict access to the operations of the Primes Web service to certain employees. In the following section, we discuss the steps to configure Tivoli Directory Server to support this policy.

**Users and groups:** If you configured Tivoli Access Manager as described in 3.1.5, “Applying the security policy” on page 34, and are using the Tivoli Directory Server that is used by Tivoli Access Manager for this section, then the users and groups already exist.

**Configuring the users and groups**

You can create the users and groups by using the Lightweight Directory Interchange Format (LDIF) commands. To begin, we create the users that are defined in LDIF notation shown in Example 4-1.

**Example 4-1  ITSOCorp users in LDIF representation**

```
dn: cn=johndoe,dc=itso,dc=ibm,dc=com
objectClass: top
objectClass: person
objectClass: organizationalPerson
objectClass: inetOrgPerson
objectClass: ePerson
userPassword: passw0rd
sn: John Doe
cn: johndoe

dn: cn=janedoe, dc=itso,dc=ibm,dc=com
objectClass: top
objectClass: person
objectClass: organizationalPerson
objectClass: inetOrgPerson
objectClass: ePerson
userPassword: passw1rd
sn: Jane Doe
cn: janedoe
```

The ITSOCorp divisions Primes and Random are represented in LDIF notation in Example 4-2.

**Example 4-2  ITSOCorp divisions in LDIF representation**

```
dn: cn=itso-primes,dc=itso,dc=ibm,dc=com
description: Primes division users
objectclass: top
objectclass: groupOfNames
member: cn=johndoe,dc=itso,dc=ibm,dc=com
cn: itso-primes
```
In addition to the LDIF definitions, you can create the users and groups by using the directory modification tools that ship with Tivoli Directory Server. You can find the LDIF definitions in the additional material that accompanies this paper in the itsocorp-tds.ldif file. For information about how to download the additional materials, see Appendix B, “Additional material” on page 101.

Example 4-3 shows the commands to apply the content of the LDIF to Tivoli Directory Server. In the command, we assume that the suffix dc=itso,dc=ibm,dc=com exists.

Example 4-3 Creating users and groups in Tivoli Directory Server

```bash
ldapadd -h <tds_server> -p <port> -D <bind_dn> -w <bind_password> -f itsocorp-tds.ldif
```

Figure 4-2 shows the configuration of the user and group base Distinguished Name (DN), dc=itso,dc=ibm,dc=com.

![Figure 4-2 Tivoli Directory Server server entries](image)

### 4.2 Creating a Web service proxy for Tivoli Directory Server

In this chapter, we use a slightly different methodology to authorize requests. You use the multiple layer policy feature of the Web service proxy to enforce access to the Primes Web service. With this feature, processing rules can be configured at the service, port, and operation levels of a Web service. If the object policy of a Web service proxy has multiple processing rules, the processing rule that can be selected by the rule’s match action. The processing rule that is hierarchically closest to the operation being requested is the rule that is executed.

With this in mind, authorization checks by using Tivoli Directory Server are performed with individual AAA policies. The AAA policies are specified at the operation level or levels of the Web service proxy. This means that a separate AAA policy exists for each of the getPrime, nextPrime, and random operations of the Primes Web service. In Chapter 3, “AAA with Tivoli Access Manager” on page 29, recall the single DataPower AAA policy that was configured at the Web Service Description Language (WSDL) level of the Web service proxy. It used Tivoli Access Manager (access control list (ACL) policies) to control access to the Primes Web service rather than individual DataPower AAA policies.
To create the Web service proxy in this chapter, repeat the steps used in “Configuring a Web service proxy” on page 11, with the following information:

- For Name the Web Service Proxy, type ITSO_PRIMES_TDS.
- Create a new HTTPS listener that listens on port 8444.

4.3 Configuring the Web service proxy policy

In order to define the access control policy using Tivoli Directory Server, the ITSO_PRIMES_TDS Web service proxy must have processing rules created for the getPrime, nextPrime, and random operations. We explain how to add these processing rules and add the AAA policies for the operations.

4.3.1 Creating the processing rules

To create the operation level processing rules for the ITSO_PRIMES_TDS Web service proxy:

1. Select Control Panel → Services → Web Service Proxy → ITSO_PRIMES_TDS → Policy and click the ITSO_PRIMES_TDS Web Service Proxy Policy tab.
2. On the Web Service Proxy Policy page (Figure 4-3), click the Show Operations button. Then for the getPrime operation, click the Add Rule button.
3. In the shaded area of the Web Service Proxy Policy page, drag the **AAA action** onto the processing rule line and select the **Client to Server** radio button (Figure 4-4). Double-click the **AAA action**.

![Web Service Proxy Policy](image)

**Figure 4-4** Dragging the AAA action to the processing rule line and selecting the Client to Server button
4. In the Configure AAA Action window (Figure 4-5), verify the settings and click **Done**.

![Configure AAA Action](image)

*Figure 4-5  Configuring the AAA action*
5. Back on the Web Service Proxy Policy page (Figure 4-6), drag a **Results action** onto the processing rule line. Double-click the **Results action**.

![Web Service Proxy Policy](image)

**Figure 4-6**  Dragging the Results action to the processing rule line

6. On the Configure Results Action page, verify the configuration as shown in Figure 4-7 and click **Done**.

![Configure Results Action](image)

**Figure 4-7**  Configuring the Results action
Figure 4-8 shows an example of how the processing rule for the getPrime operation should look.

7. Click **Apply** to save the processing rule for the getPrime operation.
8. Click **Save Config** to make the changes permanent.
9. Repeat steps 3 on page 72 through 8 for the nextPrime and random operations of the ITSO_PRIMES_TDS Web service proxy.

### 4.4 Creating Tivoli Directory Server AAA policies

After the security policy of ITSOCorp has been applied to Tivoli Directory Server, you must create two AAA policies so that the Web service proxy ITSO_PRIMES_TDS can enforce that policy. In 3.2, “Creating the Tivoli Access Manager AAA policy” on page 35, we used the AAA policy wizard to create the AAA policy for Tivoli Access Manager. In this scenario, we use an alternative method to create the AAA policies.
4.4.1 Creating the Primes division AAA policy object

To create the Tivoli Directory Server AAA policy for the Primes division:

1. Navigate to Objects → XML Processing → AAA Policy in the DataPower WebGUI.
2. On the Configure AAA Policy page (Figure 4-9), click Add.

```
Figure 4-9   Creating the Tivoli Directory Server AAA policy
```

3. On the Main page (Figure 4-10), for Name of the AAA policy, enter ITSO_PRIMES_TDS_AAA.

```
Figure 4-10   Entering the name of the AAA policy
```
Extracting the identity

The first stage of the AAA policy is the extraction of the user's identity. On the Configure AAA Policy page, click the Identity tab. On the Identity page (Figure 4-11), select the Password-carrying UsernameToken element from WS-Security Header option.

Figure 4-11  Selecting the identity extraction method
Authenticating requests
The next logical stage of the AAA policy is the authenticate step. On the Configure AAA Policy page, click the **Authenticate** tab. On the Authenticate page, enter the appropriate information for the Tivoli Directory Server server location and bind the DN as shown in Figure 4-12.

**Host alias:** The host alias `itso_directory_server` is used to define the location of Tivoli Directory Server. This alias is configured in the DataPower WebGUI by navigating to **Network → Interface → Host Alias.**

![Figure 4-12 Configuring the authentication mechanism for ITSO_PRIMES_TDS_AAA](image)
Mapping the credentials
You do not need to perform any credential mapping in this scenario. On the Configure AAA Policy page, click the Resource tab to configure the resource extraction method.

Extracting the resources
You must define the resource that the request is trying to access. As described in Chapter 3, "AAA with Tivoli Access Manager" on page 29, several mechanisms are available in this step. Like the Tivoli Access Manager AAA policy, you select the Local Name of Request Element option as shown in Figure 4-13.

Mapping the resources
You do not need to perform any resource mapping in this scenario. On the Configure AAA Policy page, click the Authorize tab to configure the authorization mechanism.
Configuring the authorization

Next, you configure the authorization mechanism. For this AAA policy, you check the user's membership in the primes Tivoli Directory Server (LDAP) group. Configure the Authorize page as shown in Figure 4-14 and click **Apply**.

![Configure AAA Policy](image)

**Performing the post processing**

No post processing is required by this scenario.

**Applying the AAA policy**

Click **Apply** and then click **Save Config** to save the AAA policy.
4.4.2 Creating the Random division AAA policy object

The Random division AAA policy is created in exactly the same way as the Primes AAA policy that we describe in the previous sections. The only divergence between the two policies is at the authorize stage of processing, where the group membership check is different.

Remember that the Primes and Random division users are members of the primes and random Tivoli Directory Server groups respectively. Therefore, the AAA policy for the random operation of the Web service must ensure that only Random division users (that is, members of the random Tivoli Directory Server group) are requesting access to the random operation. To achieve this, enter a different group DN, as shown in Figure 4-15, in the authorize step of AAA.

![Configure AAA Policy](image)

Figure 4-15 Configuring the authorization stage for the Random AAA policy
4.5 Applying the AAA policies to the Web service proxy

Now that we have created the Tivoli Directory Server AAA policies, we must associate them with the appropriate processing rules created in 4.3.1, “Creating the processing rules” on page 71.

4.5.1 Configuring the getPrime and nextPrime operations

The AAA action of the getPrime operation’s processing rule was created but not configured to use a AAA policy. To configure the rule to use the AAA policy that corresponds to the Primes division users:

1. Click **Control Panel → Services → Web Service Proxy → ITSO_PRIMES_TDS → Policy** to navigate to the ITSO_PRIMES_TDS Web Service Proxy Policy tab.
2. On the Web Service Proxy Policy page (Figure 4-16), click the **Show Operations** button and expand the **getPrime** operation level to select the processing rule. Double-click the **AAA action**.

![Image of Web Service Proxy Policy](image)

**Figure 4-16  Editing the getPrime processing rule**
3. On the Configure AAA Action page (Figure 4-17), for AAA Policy, select the ITSO_PRIMES_TDS_AAA policy. Click Done. You return the Policy tab of the ITSO_PRIMES_TDS Web service proxy.

![Configure AAA Action](image)

Figure 4-17 Setting the ITSO_PRIMES_TDS_AAA policy of the getPrime AAA action

4. Repeat step 1 on page 82 through step 3 for the nextPrime operation of the ITSO_PRIMES_TDS Web service proxy.

5. Click Apply and then click Save Config to commit the changes.

### 4.5.2 Configuring the random operation

The random operation of the Primes Web service must allow access by Random division users of ITSOCorp. By using the same method as in the previous section, we configure the AAA action of the random operation to use a AAA policy to allow access by the ITSOCorp Random division users.
To configure the rule to use the AAA policy that corresponds to the Random division users:

1. Click Control Panel → Services → Web Service Proxy → ITSO_PRIMES_TDS → Policy to navigate to the ITSO_PRIMES_TDS Web Service Proxy Policy tab.

2. On the Web Service Proxy Policy page (Figure 4-18), click the Show Operations button and expand the random operation level to select the processing rule. Double-click the AAA action.

![Web Service Proxy Policy](image)

Figure 4-18  Editing the random processing rule
3. On the Configure AAA Action page (Figure 4-19), for the AAA Policy field, select the **ITSO_RANDOM_TDS_AAA** policy. Then click **Done**.

![Configure AAA Action](image)

Figure 4-19 Setting the ITSO_Random_TDS_AAA policy of the random AAA action

4. Click **Apply** and then click **Save Config** to commit the changes.

### 4.6 Testing

To test the functionality of the Tivoli Directory Server AAA policies, we can use the same tests here that were used in 3.4, “Testing” on page 54.

### 4.7 Summary

In this chapter, we constructed a AAA policy by using IBM Tivoli Directory Server. Tivoli Directory Server is the cornerstone of any enterprise identity management infrastructure.

We demonstrated the use of two AAA policies by using Tivoli Directory Server to enforce authentication and authorization. In addition, we showed an alternative approach to building a AAA policy.
External keys

The certificates and keys that are used to configure the DataPower appliance to accept HTTPS connections in Chapter 1, “Authentication and authorization” on page 1, were created on the appliance itself. In this appendix, we explain how to create keys by using the Global Secure ToolKit (GSKit) tool `ikeyman` to create keystores and certificates and upload them to the DataPower appliance.
**GSKit ikeyman**

As a prerequisite for this section, you must have a functioning GSKit installation. If you have a Tivoli Access Manager or WebSphere installation, GSKit will be installed on the system.

**Creating a keystore**

To create a keystore:

1. Launch the `ikeyman` utility. Ensure that you have a JAVA_HOME environment variable set in your path that references a valid Java™ run time.

2. Navigate to the bin directory of the GSKit installation, and run the `gsk7ikm` file.

3. In the IBM Key Management window (Figure A-1), click the **Create keystore** button.

![Figure A-1   Key database file creation](image)

4. In the New window (Figure A-2), specify the database type, and enter the file name and location. Click **OK**.

![Figure A-2   Entering the keystore details](image)
5. In the Password Prompt window (Figure A-3), enter a password for the keystore and then confirm the password. Click OK. The keystore is created.

![Password Prompt](image)

*Figure A-3  Entering the password for the keystore*

Figure A-4 shows the signer certificates for the keystore in the ikeyman window.

![IBM Key Management](image)

*Figure A-4  Signer certificates for the itsocorp-ssl.jks keystore*
Generating a certificate

To create a self-signed certificate and private key in the keystore:

1. Click the **New Self-Signed** button shown in Figure A-5.

![Figure A-5 Creating a self signed certificate](image)

2. In the Create New Self-Signed Certificate window (Figure A-6), enter the appropriate details for the certificate. Click **OK** to generate the certificate.

![Figure A-6 Entering the details for the certificate](image)
The ikeyman window should now resemble the window shown in Figure A-7.

![Image of ikeyman window showing certificate creation]

Figure A-7 Certificate created

3. The certificate creation is now complete. Shut down ikeyman.

**Uploading the certificate and key to the DataPower appliance**

Now we must upload the certificate and key from the keystore into the DataPower appliance as explained in the following sections.

**Uploading the certificate**

To upload the certificate to the appliance:

1. Navigate to **Administration → Crypto Tools**. Click the **Import Crypto Object** tab.
2. On the Import Crypto Object page (Figure A-8), click **Upload** to upload the certificate to the appliance.

![Image of Crypto Tools interface showing certificate upload]

Figure A-8 Importing the certificate from the JKS keystore
3. In the File Management window (Figure A-9), complete the following tasks:
   a. Select the **Java Key Store** radio button.
   b. Click **Browse** to locate the keystore.
   c. In the Key store password field, enter the password for the keystore.
   d. For Key to upload, select the self-signed certificate, which is **itsocorp-http (certificate 0)** in this example.
   e. Click **Upload** to copy the file to the device.

4. The WebGUI returns control to the Import Crypto Object page (Figure A-8 on page 91). On this page, ensure that the following fields are set:
   - For Object Type, select **certificate**.
   - For Object Name, type **ITSOCorp-SSL**.
   - For Input File Name, select **cert:** and **itsocorp-https-cert-0.pem**.
Uploading the key

To upload the certificate to the DataPower appliance:

1. Navigate to **Administration → Crypto Tools**. Click the **Import Crypto Object** tab.
2. On the Import Crypto Object page (Figure A-10), click **Upload**.

![Figure A-10 Importing the certificate from the JKS keystore](image)
3. In the File Management window (Figure A-11), complete the following tasks:
   a. Select the **Java Key Store** radio button.
   b. Click **Browse** to locate the keystore.
   c. In the Key store password field, enter the password for the keystore.
   d. For Key to upload, select the key, which is `itsocorp-http (key)` in this example.
   e. Click **Upload** to copy the file to the device.

![File Management](https://example.com/file-management.png)

*Figure A-11  Uploading the key*

4. The WebGUI returns control to the Import Crypto Object page (Figure A-10 on page 93). On this page, ensure that the following fields are set:
   - For Object Type, select **certificate**.
   - For Object Name, type `ITSOCorp-SSL`.
   - For Input File Name, select `cert: and itsocorp-https.pem`. 
Creating the DataPower Crypto object

Now create the DataPower Crypto Identification and Validation Credentials as explained in the following sections.

**Crypto Identification Credentials**
You must associate the certificate and key together that were imported in the previous section in Crypto Identification Credential object:

1. Navigate to **Objects → Crypto → Crypto Identification Credentials** by using the DataPower WebGUI.
2. On the Configure Crypto Identification Credentials page (Figure A-12), click the + button next to Crypto Key.

![Configure Crypto Identification Credentials](image)

*Figure A-12  Creating a Crypto Identification Credential*
3. In the Configure Crypto Key window, complete the fields as shown in Figure A-13 and click **Apply**.

![Figure A-13 Configuring the Crypto Key object](image_url)
4. The WebGUI returns control to the Configure Crypto Identification Credential page (Figure A-14). Notice that the Crypto Key field has the newly created Crypto Key object. Click the + button next to Certificate.
5. In the Crypto Certificate window (Figure A-15), click **Apply**.

![Figure A-15 Configuring the Crypto Certificate object](image)

**Figure A-15 Configuring the Crypto Certificate object**
6. The WebGUI returns control to the Configure Crypto Identification Credential page, which now shows the newly created Crypto Certificate object (Figure A-16). Click **Apply** and then click **Save Config** to save the changes.

![Configure Crypto Identification Credentials](image)

*Figure A-16  Configured Crypto Identification Credential*
**Crypto Validation Credentials**

Now you must add the certificate that was imported in the previous section to a Crypto Validation Credential object:

1. Navigate to **Objects → Crypto → Crypto Validation Credentials** by using the DataPower WebGUI.

2. On the Configure Crypto Validation Credentials page (Figure A-17), for Certificates, from the drop-down list (next to the Delete button), select the Crypto Certificate object and click **Add**. Click **Apply** to return to the Crypto Validation Credentials page.

![Figure A-17 Configuring the Crypto Validation Credential object](image)

3. Click **Save Config** to save the configuration.
Additional material

This paper refers to additional material that can be downloaded from the Internet as described below.

Locating the Web material

The Web material associated with this paper is available in softcopy on the Internet from the IBM Redbooks Web server. Point your Web browser at:

ftp://www.redbooks.ibm.com/redbooks/REDP4364

Alternatively, you can go to the IBM Redbooks Web site at:

ibm.com/redbooks

Select the Additional materials and open the directory that corresponds with the IBM Redpaper form number, REDP4364.

Using the Web material

The additional Web material that accompanies this paper includes the following files:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>redp4364.zip</td>
<td>Compressed code samples</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

System requirements for downloading the Web material

The following system configuration is recommended:

- **Hard disk space:** 40 MB minimum
- **Operating System:** Microsoft® Windows®
- **Processor:** 2 GB or higher
- **Memory:** 2 MB
How to use the Web material

Create a subdirectory (folder) on your workstation, and extract the contents of the Web material compressed file into this folder.
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